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OPENED WEDNESDAY,
Lotnd Nesuvee, Lord MThaverty, Captain 
Carnegie, Rev. Dr. Robert Lee, Adam 
Black, M. P-i Sdr WiMiaon Gibson Craig, 
Prof. Blackie, D. O. Hill, secretary R. S. 
A., James BaUantync and Prof. Campbell 
S win boa. Sheriff Gordon and Robert 
Chambers acted as croupiers.
Canada's Celebrations.

In Canada tihürty-six oeLebratioms were 
held ou!t otf a total otf forty-eight in all the 
British ooûonies. Those in New Bruns
wick were at Bathiuist, Newcaritte, Chat
ham, Fredericton and St. John- ,

In Fredericton on that date sixty gen
tlemen sat down to a banquet held in 
honor otf Robert Burns ait Mr. Whelpley'e 
hotel, whole in St. John, ait the dinner 
given tin Ritchiels HalL more than 200 
plates were laid and fully that number 
eat down.
St. John Githerlng-

On that occasion Hon. John Robertson, 
M- E. C., presided and he was assisted by 
Horn. James Brown, who was orator of the 
oeflehnaltian, haying on the afternoon of 
that day delivered in the Mechanics’ In
stitute a magnificent oration on the life, 
character and writings of Scotland’s peer
less poet. He was also assisted by the 
laite Hon. John Boyd, subsequently gover
nor of this province and a prominent mem
ber of St. David’s church. There sat at 
the iig$ht of the chairman. Alexander Pe
trie, James M’Ama Walker and James Mc- 
Fariane, whale at his left wiere his worship 
ifhip mayor, and the dhaiplain of St- An
drew's Society, Rev. WhUiam Donald, M. 
A., then minister otf St. Andrew’s church.

Am original poem prepared for this oc
casion watt read by the author, William 
Murdoch. The festivities on this occasion 
were kept up tffll early mourning.

In reply to a question whether he did 
not think it would be more proper to 
honor the men whb made this province by 
erecting Statues to them, the doctor said 
that if he was not mistaken not a few 
of those very men whose very names are 
monumental for their services to church 
and state were themselves most enthusias
tic tin promoting the celebrations in honor 
of tiherir national bard, in fact they did 
everything in this honor except build a 
monument, and it seemed to him that it 
was our duity in order bo realize the pro
phecy of thelir speeches to lose no time in 
supplying that element that is lacking to 
do honor to the ploughman poet, and 
moreover he could not believe that these 
gentlemen would feel ait all alighted by 
this testimony of respect for Scotland’s 
choicest spirit.

The doctor said further that he could 
see no treason why Srt. John should not 
have a Burns monument as well as <FnedL 
erictom, aOtiyxi^h in discussing their rela
tive claims to it, one should take a broad 
view of the matter, as Fredericton cer
tainly had a unique claim.

-6?-i- Join the Militia -i ?
■ Ii John O'Neill, Irishtowr.

Moncton, Nov. 10—Johm O’Neill, one of 
Iritihitown'e oldest eefttkro, pass'd away 
last night, aged seventy-two years, lie 
'leaves four eons amd two daughtena. Ihc 
daughters are Mrs. Ba 1 pii Hennessey, Mis. 
McIntyre; the sous, William, a well- 
lrjiKxwn lumberman; Jolhm amd James, in 
Boston.; and George at home.

10 ROBERT BURNS, (Special by Megaphone from City Hall, 
Nov. 10.)

The dinner they gave at the Club 
Has raised a gigantic hub-bub.

Right to honor the Pallas,
Hut—this without malice 

—No need to give Johnnie the rub.

Reflations between City Hall and the 
(looal 1Yr.tr Office are severely strained. 
The QoClomels have put tfheiir foot in it. 
Deputy Miayotr MoGoMnidk was entirely 
ignored in connection with the dinner to 
the officers of H. M. S. Pallas, at the 
Union Club. Of course it Was a military 
dinner, and the deputy mayor does not 
wear qpurta, and mishit not be able to 
shout “ "Tion!” with that degree of un- 
dntelliglibleiMas whiioh marks the true sol
dier. But he is aotilng mayor of the city, 
and is fulSUilng his duties with a cmibch- 
entious desire ho nphlofld the credit of the 
dirty. The plea that he is a dmJàan. faite, 
moreover, when it is known that oiviliane 
wetie preaemlt at the dimmer. The affront 
was not of course to citizen John Mic- 
GoMrick, 'hut to the acting mayor, and 
official representative of the city. It is 
rumpled that Ool. Tucker, M. P., is feel
ing rather sore over the matter, and 
that another Colonel, with political as- 
pdrartiom4 is rarther sorry that public at- 
itemtion hlas been called to the amisaiom. 
The city farthers are mot saying much, bat 
rthjey are thinking Some thoughts. There 
is no intention of throwing dynamite into 
the War Office, .but the usefulness of 
that department Ins [been somewhat im
paired. Its powder has been dampened.

The new ferry steamer was under dis
cussion at City Hall tcdlay. Hie naval 
architect was here with plans and epeci 
fieartiooQB. Alderman Robinson tried to 
remember what he had learned from 
Undid. Alderman Lewis g|at out his 
glasses and borrowed a foot rule. Aider- 
man f h,.,, m eat and studied the weather. 
One alderman lit a cigarette- Alderman. 
MSMidge found a copy of the Bible, and 
turning to Genesis carefully read over the 
speeifioatiloins of Noah’s Ark. And the 
natval architect rattled on abont oom- 
pound engines, eyMnders, high amd low 
pressure, oolliisioa bulkheads, trusses, 
steam Steering gear, propellent, ' patterns, 
seif-trimming bunkers, guards, and other 
items in the specifioaition». When he talk
ed about piano glass for the doors, ma- 
hiogamy strips for the seats, and other up- 
to-date equipment, Alderman Hamm be
gan to think that .they were up against a 
second Solomon’s Temple, and put in a 
plea for economy amd. 'the use of Oamadnan 
woods. 'Alderman Mtilddge turned to Gen
esis for a ray of light and murmured to 
the common clerk something about pitch 
and gopher wood. Aldermen Baxter, Bui 
lode and McMuflkdn. the ferry Superin
tendent and others plied Mr. MacLean 
wirth questions, and it did not take long 
to make the fact dear that, as Alderman 
Christie said many Weeks ago, the board 
must largely depend upon the judgment 
of the architect. He. aft all events, appears 
to be sure of his ground. He says the 
,boat earn he buSt in four months after 
the centrant is awarded, if it goes to any 
reputable old country firm.

As was predicted in this column, the 
repaire to the Western Extension were 
brought up again today. The famous east- 
ire has not yet been made, amd it was 
started that another flour weeks at toast 
would be required at the present rate_of 
progress. Nearly three months ago the re
paire were ordtered, to be dome as quickly 

poeatie. The director gave (the order 
tor the easting tour weeks ago, and it 
was to haye been made by this time. 
There was some hot talk, amd the direc
tor was ordered to get the work dome at 
oncie, at whatever cost.

How would you like to. be am alder
man? Here’s the new ferry steamer, the 
olid ferry steamer, the McLeod wharf,the 
D. A. R. drop, the inednerartor, thie Sand 
Itoimt warehouses amd winter port busi
ness, the whartf extension plans amd con
ference With thle G P. R.—end numerous 
other important matters. Mayor White, 
Aldermen Christie and Tufts are ill. The 
others have to divide themselves up into 
(QOmmittees to deal with all these matters, 
report to boards and to the conimti], and 
keep things moving. In addition they 
heme their Own private affaire to look af
ter. There are fata otf jobs wirth less work 
and more pay.

In view of the rupture with thle War 
Office the Oity Hail letter writer will not 
be called a dtenogriaphar-aft-arms.

WORDS IN SEASON.

Make thlCe am auk of gopher Wood; 
rooms dhalt thou make in the ark, and 
(halt pitch it within and without with 
piftdh. Amd this tis the fashion, which thou 
dhalt make dit of: The length of the ark 
dhall be 300 cubits, the breath of it 50 
aubits, amd the length of it 30 cubits. A 
window shalt thou make to the ark, and 
in a oubdit dhalt thou finidh it above, and 
rthle «floor of rtfhle ark dhalt thlou set in the 
side (thereof; with lower, second and 
third Stories dhalt tholu make it.

GOLDEN TEXT.

Let’s a® join (the militia amd maybe if 
we are good we may be promoted to the 
War Office.

o
ll O,Many Prominent Men Attend the 

Ceremony.

The Building I* Up to Date In Every Par- 
tlcular—It Coat $20,000, and ia About 
Paid For-A St. John Man the Architect,

Scotchmen in St. John Express 
Opinion of Frederic

ton Plan.

Government Experts to Plant 
and Direct Care of 

. Orchards, i
Min Alberta Bunker.

The death occurred at Ruedagomish, oin 
Saturday might, of Alberta Bunker, d&ugh 
tar of Mr. amd Mrs. Jbihn Bunker, aged 
,thirty-six. She was a sufferer from con
sumption, and had been failing for some 
months. Besides her parents she leaves 
two sisters talnd one brother.

Moncton, N- B., Nov. 11-(Special )— 
Moncton’s new hospital building was for
mally opened, this afternoon by Premier 
Twieedie in the presence of a flange 
bdr of cditizcme. _

Among ithe visitons presenft, besides the 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie. were Senartor Wood, 
Hon. H. R. EmmerSon, C. M. Ingère, M. 
P. P.; A. B. Oopp, M. P- ?■; Sheriff Mc
Queen, Warden Trueman.

G. B. Willett president of the hospital 
board, presided and speakers of the af
ternoon were Premier Tweedae. Senartor 
Wood. Rlev. J. E. Brown, Hon. Mr. Em- 
mereom, Eather Meahan, Dr. J- D. Rosa, 
C. M. Legere, Sheriff McQueen, Warden 
Trueman.

In the evening the ladies - held a redep- 
tiotn and rthle bulldiimg was thronged with 

until ten

. v

SEVERAL SITES CHOSEN.X mum-
THEY LIKE IT WELL.

Intended Ultimately to Have One in 

Each County, But Start Will Be 

Made With Four—The Plan of 

Operations.

Mrs. John W. Hinchey.
The death occurred at Bloomfield, York 

county, of Mbs. John W. Hinchey, aged 
twenty-three yearns, at the residence o£ her 
father-in-law, Councillor John Hinchey. 
Deceased was the widow of Councillor 
Hinchey’s eldest eon, who died April 19, 
1903, and leaves two children, a boy of 
four and a half years old, and a girl aged 
lone and a half yeans- Khri died of con- 
sumption.

Some Would Go Even Further — 

Opinions of St. Andrew's Society 

Officials — Rev. Dr. Morison Tells 

of World-wide Burns Celebrations 

and Part St. John Took in Them.
The New Brunswick department of ag

riculture tie preparing to operate a mum-
her of orchards or direct the operaltora, be- fm[a evening
gunning next spring with the object of O»e!occk. Am ordhestma, furnished music 
encouraging and bettering the fruit indue- meme speech malkling was indulged in,

s -» 2T2 refiSa w
bm md. “ "J“ M.,„ e™. tM Bad-1 Willett. H»
fanms and the -idea ie ultimately to nave £ea|Ixjflamje Staying .was greatly admired, 
one in every county. For the first year, It cogt $20,000 and there is stiH owing 
however, but four or five will be conduct- about $2,400.
ed, One will be the orchard of James The hospital is on» of ithe fine* institu

er t, -n * 1, TCemt titoms of its kind in ’the lower provinces.Banuce, M. P P., at Buctouche, Kent f(xr ^ 8totie ^ brick
county; another Mr. McKean s, son oi to T- B. and M. E.
Henry McKtian, -Florenceville, Oarieton D0ygamCi of toe railway town. Mr. N.
courtty; another B. V. Millidge’e, St. John; x^Blano had itlhle contract for the fitoehing 
and probably a fourth wall,be H. N- Ar- ^ ^ by c

moids, near bueaex. • • ^ P Harria. lead no tx> dhe unam entranoe,T. W. 1-etem, deputy ^mm^oner rf spacious hail. On the
agriculture came to tlie ^y y^rterday nri the lad4œ. «cep-
ttr^U li^gLmre whol- 'tionnxan, andfc^eto^ee- ^

is*** “■ “”u (S.rssu
The plan is that the government fur- . The public wand is vary torge. w^ fit- 

mdshies the trees and sends a man to di- ted np room, capable of holding twenty
rect the proper planting and laying out beds. __ .
of the orchard. Chiefly winter varieties The operating room os situated in the 
of trees will be put in the ground as there northeast corner. It is flighted with large
os more soft fruit grown now than there .windows, as weE as electric fights, and
is a market for. Apples will chiefly be fitted up wUth all rthle latest appliances, 
grown, but some plums will also be out The diet room is in thie northeast side 
on. The trees bring properly set out, the aT1jd contains a dwmb waiter and other 
owner of the land must sign an agree- modern appSianoea. The food will be sent 
ment for ten yeaite that he will attend ^ toe Hltdhiee and prepared ready 
Itq ithe orehard occordii^ to directions gowe in this room. The diinnug room 
and 'instructions of the department of ug- nurses is lin 'the northwest ooinncr. 
niculture which will be kept up to the ^ widle stairway leads to the second 
latest methods of horticulture. The fiooa._ Qq toils flat there are six private 
owner of the orchard will have the pro- ^fofoh are very large, wall heated
dgot. The depertmentt hopes Hat much ^ j^tihs, linen closet amid ward-
good to fruit growing in New Brunswick One of these rooms will be
will remit. dhoeten tor Lady Smith, wbio will have theThe orchards -wtU vary from one to two Z

™ e=ton‘t and fifty to 100 trees wall muræg- moape are situated on the
.third floor. There ere six semi-wards, in 
which several patients can he accommo
dated. Seveptieen patienta cam be accom
modated on .this floor. This flat is heat
ed with the latent upto-daite apparat!» 
and fitted up wâtth baths, closets and 
other BppHiienloeB. .

The flaiundiny is tinted up in the latest 
mainmer and has .nil thie modern eppli- 
Brtoes. It contains tubs and a heater. A 
dryer will also be put in, in the near 
future.

The building will be lighted throughout 
with efleetricàty in .the most approved and 
up-todalte sty ley. t lit the windows are 
furnished with plate glare. The heating 
appaira'tus is a very fine one. Spacious 
grounds surround the building and these 
will toe transformed into a lawn. F. Neil 
Brodie, of SL John pa the architect.

The movement recently started by the 
Bt. Andrew's Society in Fredericton to 
erect a monument to Robert Burns in the 
Parliament square in thaji city at an esti
mated cost of $5,000 has many warm 
friends and supporters here, if one may 
judge by the expressed opinions of the 
officials of St. Andrew's Society. The 
Fredericton society has pledged itself to 
raise one-half of the estimated cost and 
there should be no trouble to raise the 
rest among the various Scottish organize- 

. tions of New Brunswick.
James F. Robertson, first vice-president 

of Sit. Andrew’s Society, when seen Wed
nesday, said that he hadn't given much 
thought to the scheme, but if instead of 
a monument Scotchmen would build n 
memorial hall in which they might hold 
their gatherings and which would serve 
as a home for their societies it would be 
much better.

B. R. Macaulay expressed himself with 
unqualified approval of the scheme. He 
thought that there should be a monument 
for Bums not only in Fredericton but in 
St.. John as well. The movement was one 
which would commend itself not only to 
Scotchmen but to men of all nationalities 
who love liberty. There was scarcely a 
gathering of people for social purposes, 
no matter whether they were Scotch, Eng
lish or Irish, but was closed by singing 
Auld Lang Syne, which showed that he 

1 was not a poet of any particular race, 
but one whose sentiments and songs had 
a world-wide application.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, chaplain of the 
society, said he thought the scheme to 
erect a monument to perpetuate the 
memory of Bums was a very wise and 
laudable thing for the sons of Scotland to 
accomplish. Not only would it serve to 
strengthen national and race ties but it 
would serve to keep the dead bard and 
bis poetry prominently before them.

John Wtite, treasurer of the society, 
likewise thought the scheme a good one, 
and one that was bound to be successful, 
through the patriotic feeling of Scotch- 

all over New Brunswick.

Mrs. Christian Foster,
The death of one of the oldest residents 

of Dartmouth (N. S.), Mm. Christian Fos
ter, widow of Rufus Foster, occurred at 
,the residence of her son-in-law, C. M. 
Cutler, at 12 o’clock Sunday night. Mrs. 
Foster was in her ninety-third year, and 
her death was due to old agie. She leaves 
five children, four sons and one daughter. 
They are James G. Foster, of New York, 
judge of probate; Wm. R. Foster, barris
ter; Henry Foster, Edward C. B. Foster, 
merchant, of St. John (N* B.), and Mrs, 
O. M. Cuitler, of Dartmouth.

*

I

tier- if;I

; deep sorrow. Mrs. O’Shaugjhnessy 
taflented musician. Of kindly, pi 
disposition and ways, and she had 
warnm friends.

William Evans,
"WifflKam Evans, an aged! lasidemit of 

Black RAter, died Tuesday evening. He 
niniety-rttwo yeans of age, and leaves 

flour sons, ThJomae, messenger of the Bank 
of New Brunswick; Richard, of St, Art- 
draws street; William and Walter, also 
throe daughters—Mrs. John Wallace, of 
Chicago; Mrs. Geo. Baxter, of this city, 
and Mis. James Sproule.

was

M. McFadden.
M. McFadden, employed in Jam, 

Ready’s aerated waiter factory, Feel etree 
died Thursday mortemg in his hone t 
Fairville from pneumonia, leaving v ' 
and several children-. Deceased, wl. 
a native of Bucrtouche, was much rv

K ■

\ Robert Prince-
At Naniwngew&iik TuesdayJloibt. Prince, 

section man on itihe I. O R. amd station 
agent at Jubilee, was working on the 
itnadk in. fnomt of B. W. Hill’s place, when 
he fieflil forward amid suddenly expired. 
He was a son of the late Jolhm Prince, and 
was about thirty-five yea-ra of age amd 
üeaivtia a wife, formerly Mias Snodgrass, 
and a small fanntity.

ed.

SPORTING EYKNTS Of k
1

TURF.
: PR0PLRTÏ PURCHASE, Barnângs of Creeceus.

The earnings otf Oresceus (4.68%), 
atiud and on the turf during ithe sea at. <g- 
gregate close to $30,000.
4n the stud, and his ten exhlbdtdoos m the 
west, including his marvellous mile in 1.59% 
at Wichita (Kane.), aggregate a trifle more 
than $10,000. When Mr. Ketch urn was, ffer- 
ed $100,000 tor Creeceus last winter 
Canadian gentleman, some otf his friends ad
vised him to sell, but his earning capacity 
this season indicates that Mr. Ketdham’a 
price, $0125,000, was very reasonable.

■\e

He earned < ,500Warr-in Snow, Smith's Cove, N. S, *Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Com
pany Buys Imperial Oil Site Near 
One Mile House.

E
Digby, Nov. 11.—Warren Snow died at 

his home iij. Smith’s Cove yesterday morn
ing, aged sixty-five years, after having 
suffered some time from cancer. He was 

of the late William and Rachael

twren | „ g 
be planted. They will be set in rows 
each tme tlhnrty fecit from ilte next neigh
bor dm lime. On each aide of the row will 
be au space ayvèn. amd a half feet in width 
amd itlhila will be kept absolutely free from 
growtii. This seal wiill be cultivated fro-m 
•tipie tio time amd will help the growth, of 
ithe itrce. Befcxre' winter a cover growth 
of clover or some such grass will be plant
ed on -thie strip. This orchard work has 
been successfully introduced in Nova 
Sootiia and will be begun here next spring 
on ithe locations named.

When in Fredericton Monday, W. A. 
MacKimnom, chief of the fruit division, 
department of agriculture, Ottawa, had a 
conference with Deputy Oonumdssioner 
Petertt. Plane for next year’s orchard 
meetings dn New Brunswick and for ad
dresses te (the Farmers & Dairy men’s As
sociation this winter were discussed.

y a
V.

The annuail meeting of the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizer Company was held 
yesterday morning dm this city, amd the 
following were elected directors: 
Cirriitte, J. Primrose Carriitte, Stanley G. 
Olive, Tliomae Bullock and R. W. Patter
son.

a son
(Winchester) Snow, of this village, and 
is survived by two sisters, Miss Hannah 
O. and Mrs. Rachael Spurr, both residing 
in the United States; also two brothers, 
Jabez and Lafayette, of Smith’s Cove. 
The deceased was twice married, leaving 
four sons and one daughter. He was for 
many years a member of the Smith’s Cove 
Baptist church.

deB. “My husband has a great advantage 
over most men.” “Indeed?” “Y t. He 
walks in his sleep.” “I don’t st what 
advantage that can be to a person.” 
“Why, he can carry the baby all night 
long and still get his natural rest.”

A yeiar of euooaas was reported. Manu
facturing plaint amd accoc.-modations have 
been increased. The company 'has pur
chased from the Imperial Oil Company 
the) daltter’s property out the I. C. R. near 
the One-Mile Hoi we, including land and 
buildings. This will give storage room 
for 300 to 400 tonte of product amd wifi 
facilitate the export business, being very 
close to the I. C. R. amd connected with 
it by a siding.

Last year more than. $4,700,000 was spent 
for Young Men's Christdam Association build
ings throughout North America, $nm at the 
present 'time there are more than fifty large 
buildings in course of erection, to cost near
ly as much more. The associations now own 
470 buildings, worth $29,000,000, amid an en-

afl
Mri Edward O’Shtughnessy.

Mrs. Henrietta (ySliaiuglmesey passed 
away alt 11.20 o’clock Thursday night alt her 
residenioe, 260 Waterloo street. She was 
tihe widow of Edward O’Shaugfimessy and 
is (survived toy two sons, Robert amd Ed
ward. To many otf tine cdtfzeme the news 
otf her dearth •wSM1 toe read with feelings of

men

Rev. Dr. Morison-
In am interview' Wednesday Rev- J. A. 

Mou’isom Paid hie was mo* surpirised at the 
action taken toy the St Andrew’s Society 
of'-Fredericton, especiaffly when the fact is 
(taken teto aooqunt thait Buirna belongs not 
to Ayirtflnre alloue, nor to Scotland atone, 
but to humanity at large. He is pre-emm- 
eirtly tiie poeit otf tlhe people bv reason of 
ithe fact that men find in him, as in no 
one e>3, the expreefiom otf divine truth. 
He is also the friend of man, the charm 
of his poetry indeed is chiefly hie broad 
symparthetdic maniiness oomibined with Ibis 
perfect simplicity and sensibiity.

in hie dlay hyproarisy abounded in high 
places in Scotland and he used both his 
keen satire and his ready humor with good 
effect upon ithe cant otf his tomes. He was 
aTto a thorough peutiriot amid aüfl. that was 
Scottish was bonified by his genius. In 
the li^ht of the ages, one might venture 
to say that he was truly a citizen otf the 
world for his heart beat with quick sym- 
pai'Jhy not only for the cause of liberty in 
Scotland, but in France and America as 
well. He had the daring to propose the 
hearth otf George Washington at a large 
gathering of representative Scotchmen 
when Washington’s name was covered with 
the severest censure. The world today 
admires hie deep SMUoerity and broad huan- 
ànatariamïrtni as set out in those (Lines.

“When man to mam the world o’er
Shaffl brîthers be for a* that.”
Bu<t 'he was empltialticaJly also the poet of 

the cojrtmoci people; he tanglit the work
ing classes to respect themselves in am 
age when a® mechanical labor was looked 
down on as mean and servile, end he also 
taught the fashionable world not only to 
look with more toleration on the toilers, 
but even to reqpect them. Then a^ain, 
the doctor Isaid, that hie waa not aware 
that there existed in any part of New 
Brunswick a momimiemt to the memory of 
the -ploughman poet and the citizenship of 
tiic province for more than 100 years has 
been chiefly drawn from the land of the 
heather.

■ :

I The longer a wioman has been married 
the lees hairpins she uses dm doing up her 
hair. ;| Dr. Shoop’s SEIZURE REVOKED. Personal Intelligence

John Vance, of Eureka (Cal.), with his 
wife and three daughters, left for the 
west Wednesday afternoon. They have 
been in the city about a week. Mr. Vance 
is one of California’s weathy men.

Frank C. Williams, of the United States 
transport service between. San Francisco 
and Manila, ia home on a visit to his par
ents who reside in Orange street. He is 
chief engineer of the transport Kilpatrick, 
He will leave Saturday to rejoin his ship 
at New York.

Thomas McFadden, School (teacher at 
Milford, is quite ill lalt (his home.

Witbam E. Hopper, of Leinster street, 
is visiting in Leamdmister (Mass.), at the 
home of hie sister, Mrs. Baker.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William Stym- 
eat, Manawagomiidh Road, gave them a 
surprise party Wednesday might, the 24th 
anmiversary of 'their wedding. On behalf 
otf the company Rev. W. J. Kirby pre
sented a number of gifts.

Mrs. Alex. C. Jardine, who has been 
visiting in this city for several months, 
left Thursday to join her husband at 
Gleisihen, near Oalgaxy (N.W.T.).

Mire. Edmund Breeee, who was Gene
vieve Landry, of St. John, took the part 
of jtfiairie in The Adventures of Girard 
Preebrey, played Monday in Bridgeport 
(Conn-), by James O’Neill’s Company, of 
which Mr. Breeee is a member. Mrs. 
Breeee does not intend to remain perman
ently on the stage though her work is well 
spoken of.

Mrs. John Campbell, of St. John, is 
spending a week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Clark, at Wood Point.

Mrs. T. H. Belyea, of St. John, is in 
Sackville, the guèst of her brother, C. 
W. Cahill.

!

Rheumatic Cure I)A Masonic Story and Statement 

by Acting Collector of Customs.

The Fredericton Herald of Wednesday 
published the following despatch :

“St. John, N. B., Nov. 11—There is a 
great sensation here in Masonic and cus
toms circles over 'the seizure of the whole 
outfit of 
Lodge of

During a discussion at the lodge meet
ing it came out that the regalia had been 
imported (from the United States surrep
titiously.

“Custom Officer Dearoete, who was a 
visiting Mascn, present ait the meeting, 
seized the regalia, despite fraternal ties.”

Dr. Geo. F. Matthew, acting oolleotor 
o( customs, was seen Wednesday rela
tive to this matter and said thait the 
seizure -had been revoked and should never 
have Ixen made. Further than this 'he 
i^ould not speak.

A tumid red years ago the United States 
paid $16,000,000 for the vast province otf the 
Louisiana purchase, a bargain which Is to be 
fittingly celebrated by the world’s fair at 
St Louie next year.

Costs Nothing If It Falls.

Any honest ipenson who suffers from 
Rfheramittem as iweflclomie to this offer. For 

I Baarohed everywhere to fin'd ayeana
spec.: lie for Rheumatism. For nearly 20 
years I ,worked to (this end- Ait last, in 
Germany, • my search was. rewarded. I 
round a oostily dhiemioal titit did not dis- 
appoônit me as other Rheumatic preearliip- 
itionis 'had disappoaried phyécriane every
where.

I do molt mean 
miotic Quire can .t« 
again. Thait is J 
drive from 'tiher

ia ait a meeting of Hibernia 
e Masons Tuesday evening.

kt Dr. Shoop’s Rheu- 
bony joints into flelsh 
orasilble. But it will 
adi the poison that 
Atog, and then that 
baitism. 1 know tins 
kiiclh for a full month 
■pn trial. I cannot 
K month. It would 
^kpeot that. But 
PKn 30 days. Thiis 

■dfevinoe you that 
WL Ikre is a power

Ask for

e Hoop Ware
Made by THE E.1T EDDY CO., and sold by all Croce

Steeloaueee [paim asm 
cte rtlbe end of mi 
ao weQl i triait I Ml 
my Rltoumaltiiie i 
cure BilPhaties ■ri

j
be
meet (OasesVil 
trial treafcdfcfl 
Dr. Shoop’s 1 

kgainst RfliJ FIVE DOLLARS
/ia table. 13.85 ÏÏ'MÏS 110.08ofoffetr da 

iLtihr My miftih is but 
actual 1 

do. And

it» sent now 
will secure

utoame 
dge. I 
>w this 

Bay remedy 
a postal for 
wtM then ar- 
ir viednity ao 

■ bottles of Dr. 
Tyo make the teat. 
1 month on trial, 
to you da $5.50 .If 

dit flails the Dotas is^me and mine alone. 
It will be ledit , 
thait exactly. If 
aatisfaiotlory I m

my
of . JustSend no money 

mail to as your name 
and address, also the 
name of your nearest 
Express Office aud 
me will send you this 
nèw 1904 style fur 
scarf by express.
Yon can examinait, 
try it on, and if yog 
don’t consider Ujfl 
most wonderfol^BH 
for the monMfl^h a
would cost fi^C 
$10.00 to$15.e 
at any excll J 
sire furrie* Æ
all you hare
dois to rffugewJBK Ê 
itanitheageut 
mill return it

An Ethical Distinction.
Representative Robinson1, of Indiana, 

was declaiming on ithe1 beauties of nature.
“I love to see the early morning sun

shine kiss the dome of the oapitol, paint 
it golden and make it look glad.”

“I’ll bet you ten dollars you never saw 
it,” said Representative Ruppert, of New 
York.

“My son,” replied Robinson, “this is a 
poetical, not a bookmaking, proposition.”

ft it
ittuait I rcW fir 

Sitmjply Mote
so
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my

larange we 
itihat yoaj 
Shjoo(p’fl Œ 
You may 
M it sukx
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untilWorld-wide Recognition.

It would ibe am affectation to eay that 
ithe memory of Bunns had been honored 
throughout tine world. History tells us 
that on January 25th, 1858, the oemtenaiy 
otf Bums was observed throughout the 
civitoed would with most élaborafe oere- 
moamaTs. On that day Scotland alone re
ported 676 separate gatherings, England, 
seventy-ax. Irelaind, ten, and in .the Briit- 
Sdh donranioma ibej-omd the seas there were 
forty-edghit. In tlhe Ural bed States there 
were sixty-one while in 'the kingdom otf 
Denmark there was a splendid banquet in 
Ithe capital city, Copenhagen, a grand total 
ail over the world of 872 gatherings to 
honor the memory of Burns.

The enthusiasm of Scotland was well 
typified by what took place in Edinburgh, 
wHionc there .were three large (banquets and 
maipj’ stnalUcr gatlicaunge. At the banqiiet 
hcBd’in the maie htiU Lord Ardnu-Llaii'^hiof 
of the court of session, Aymhre, presided 
in the umavoidaible absence of Lord Broug
ham, who seat am appreciation of Burns,
Which was printed, and a dopy supplied to 
every Gnest. Ttabks were prepared on this 
oocadion for 700 guests and fully that 
lur sail down. Cm tiie jilatform, besides 
Jjnoid ;Ai-J.m.:Sar, tiiere were the lord pero-
pnnt Uifi Jstil ptoajto'k, JUmti Issrjf.’ todi/ deed*.

ilampton and Central Norton Agriculture 
Society.ee at a

ithe
Hampton, N. B., Nov. 10.—Yesterday 

afternoon the Hampton & Central Nor
ton Agricultural Society held its annual 
meeting, E. R. Demill in the chair. Sec
retary-Treasurer James E. Hoyt detailed 
what had been done during the year) 
which included the purchase and distri
bution among the members of more than 
$300 worth of seeds, besides 170 bushels 
of seed oats, six and a haf tons of fer
tilizer and a carload of plaster. The ex
hibition and fair was successful, and $170 
was paid in prizes.

The financial statement for the year 
would show receipts of more than $750, 
and expenditures about $680. 
lowing directors were elected: Central 
Norton, Charles E. Dixon, president : 
Boyd Wetmore, vice-president; James E. 
Hoyt, secretary-treasurer ; John Raymond, 
S. L. T. Wiggins, James E. Fail-weather. 
James Gilchrist. John F. Frost. For 
Hampton, J. Wesley Fowler, vice-presi
dent; B. W. Hill, Noah M. Barnes. E. R. 
Demill, E. A. Schofield, W. D. S. Fowler, 
John March, John R. Crawford. Auditor 
of society's accounts, Joseph Henry Dick
son; auditors of government accounts,

JANUARY 1ST., 1905.
■nelly to you. I mean 
(bu say tihe triad ie not 
,’.t expert a peony from Gunner—“I saw a cane that could be 

converted into a chair.” Guyer—“That’s 
nothing. I say a table that could be 
carried in the pocket.” Gunner—“You 
must be joking, hat kind of a table waa 
it?” Guyer—“A time-table.”

will
MoM our expense.
This stylishyou.

Eumjpleg. Any mere sample 
t chirotnic Rbeuanattrism must 
tiie verge of danger- I use 

mo fldidli dsrug@ for dit dte dangerous to take 
thiem. You aiwust get the dHseose out of 
the Wood. My remedy docte that even 
on the motifc diiiffiorit, obstinate oases. It 
bias oumedl 'the oldest cases that I ever met 
and lin aM k>f my experience, in aU of my 
2,000 teste, I never found another remedy 
tiialt would onire one dhlcmic ease in ten.

Write me and I will send you tlhe book. 
Try my remedy for a month, for it can’t 
heunn >xxu ainywty. If it fails tlhe Ikxate is

I (have no
Id ewllTC be I
An by stylish 4^

SYche
61 Abes 
mi de b

that can a 
be drugged We return you your 

money if you are not 

satisfied.
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itoltatioQ ° Tk 
mine, a str 
leg contrait 
the black tnY.
It is lined 
throughout . 
with line qual- / 
ity purple satin 4P 
aud finished ■??¥*&. 
with a long ' 
black silk cord, 
ornamented
with bulls of black aud white far. The long fronts hang verr 
graceful I v and each terrain lies in a cluster of three long full 
fhrred tails, asshoxva in the illustration. This handsome fur 
combines all the warmth of the storm collar with the style of 
the boa, as it cun be either turned up to protect the ears or worn 
flat on the shon ders. You could not buy this fursc.trf wholesale 
for as little as we ask, and your dealer would think he was selling 

He wilt) Jooka for gratitude m reiturn for It cheap at double our prloe. This Is a rare chance for any lady 
,. « /» • f j * who desires a warm, stylish fur for the winter, or for auy gentle-

eveiy aitvor wpoiw the nn'e Tmvoriog W Ain 1 »sn who Wishes to give a lady a useful and very acceptable
^ I ftwnl._AUn« ; J vluulvu A.i'V,, tiett. XJÿ} leroale

? 1The fol-

3
b

mime.
Add l'es», Dr. Shloop, Box 11, Racdme, 

W*3.
"MiiLd cases, mot dliranfflc aire often cured 

(by one or two batùleB. At all druggists.

The Telegraph Pub. Co,battle inMore than Waif 
cleaning greasy drfies is in the 
soap you use. itin’s Sunlight Soap

St. John, N..B. shum-

1it’s the best* QB
AUaa fflj Hicks and J. M, Uk)mu* ^
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